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Vice-Royal Dairy Maid»
OTTAWA. Aug. 6.—Lady Violet El- 

liot. daughter of Lord Mlnto, who Is 
visiting Government House, gave a 
practical demonstration of her skill 
as a dairy maid at a dairy form. Earl 
Grey jokingly demanded, “Would you 
milk a cow’’ Lady Violet immediately 
milked a cow, put the milk thru the 
cooling process and bottled it

ace

In Society.
H. E. R. Stock of Church-street is a 

guest at the Alexandra House, Queens- 
ton, and is spending his vacation fish
ing., HARDWARE CO 

King-street Leadtniii! 
touse.
ON. Cutlery and Hat*, 
iueen W, Phone 1*3^1

FTOVE REPAIRS to; 
made in Canada. 'Bùdj 
a-street. Phene Main

Stock-taking is finished—our sales have been greater 
than ever before in every department. The balance 
sheets are not yet struck, but we know pretty nearly 
that they will be all right. Hundreds of little balances 
of acceptable merchandise have come to light, that 
must go out to-day, so our customers will have a picnic 
in prices.

■Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Metcalf of 
Owen Sound, with their children, are 
the guests of Mrs. Bumill, Victor- 
ave.

,-

Mrs. C. W. Kerr and family of Vic
tor-avenue are visiting in London with 
the Old Boys’ Association.

Miss Jessie Chisholm of Chicago is 
the guest of her slated', Mrs. Cornwall, 
Wellesley-street. ' \
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Look at these Figures „

Chiffon Capes 
$2.50

Wash Skirts 
at $1.89

fine Waists 
at $1.00

M
T‘. J. Palmer, orgasiiet of St. Paul’s

Episcopal Church, has returned from 
the west.

go to-day at. each ............................................. fc.OUat A Cornwall despatch says: A pretty 
oarty to Mary Etlle, daughter of a 
Yorkshire barrieter, is publicly an
nounced. It has been twice announced 
that the earl would wed a New York 
widow.

■’
Out they fly. nearly a hundred of the best types 
of duck and linen skirts, at $2.25. $2.50, 1 OO 
$2.76 and $8.00. Your choice at, each .... I .Oil

For a dollar bill you’ll select from over 800 waists 
representing twenty styles of lawn. mull, 
dotted Swiss, trimmed back and front with 
lace and embroidery, in fact the cream of 

the season’s stiles, from $1.60 up to $8.60. AU sises, to-day, 1 ftn 
each.......................................................................................................................................... I iUU

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Fletcher of St. 
Mary-etreet, who have been spending 
their holidays In New York and at the 
sea shore, Asbury Park, N.J., have re
turned home. 1

Lvood TYPEWRITER 

he. United Typewriter 
[Adelal de-street. i 
ID FLOOR TILES. 
CERAMIC, VITRBoèeS. 
K BLE. Estimates and 
. M. Robinson & Co., $ > 
It. Phone Mntn «186. 1
bw CLEANING. ®
I'INDOW CLEANING 
, 305 Yonge-atreet. Main

A Cornwall despatch: A pretty wed
ding took place on Monday, Aug. 3, at 
the home of John W. Kennedy, Apple 
Hill, Glengarry, when hie daughter, 
Miss Jennie M. Kennedy, became the 
bride of A. S. Wonthen of Sfe. Anne 
de Bellevue, Que. The house was taste
fully decorated for the occasion with 
ferns, golden glow, Japanese lanterns, 
etc. The bride, who was unattended, 
was given away by her father, gibe 
was gowned in cream due* 
and carried bridal roses. Ml 
hart of Monkland played Mendelssohn's 
wedding march, followed by the Lohen
grin bridal chorus. Jtev. James T. Daley 
of Max ville officiated at the ceremony 
In the presence of about 20 Intimate 
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Wort hen left to 
spend their honeymoon In New Hamp
shire. They will return to reside at Ste. 
Anne about Oct. 1.

Tailored Suits This most absurd price should quickly clear a
couple of dozen suits of pretty tweeds, good for 
early fall wear. Sizes 34. 36 and 38.
Were $10.00 and $12.50, eachat $2.50 2.50

$15.00 Seme Coat 9rea™ ?eTg?.so?ts- 7-8 length, douwe-breasted, with two rows smoke pearl 
buttons, Gibson shoul
der ...lor $4.90 4.S0

.ND POOL TABLES. •
Cream Skirts t.hese eeu,- They ar* m»ae the very7 * highest grade Panama serges and lustres

B! X3.4Q beautifully made and trimmed, and have been
j "* O grand seUers at $6.00 up to $8.60.

To-day, your choice for, each

AND ENGLISH Bit, 
3oI tables, on time from 
urers also of saloon fur- 
lesmen. regulation bowl- 
runswlek-Ba'ke-C’ollender 
Wished 60 years. New 
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«, Mbntreal. Winnipeg,

ess satin 
las CouR-

3.49

Splendid Hats 
at 39c

Our buyer loaded up on these, hence the bar
gain. They are fresh out of the boxes, perfect 
in every way. White stiff mohair, square'

The"/ wCerr°eWaa ba^fn

next season at this price, each ...........................................

ed7

CTEL».
f?r .39, ROYAL, PRIVATE j« 

imeo* street, one dollar 
weeklyX rates; centrally 1 Charmlnn Trimmed 

Hats at $1.98
Of all the values offered this season 
to-day’s offering will be the best- 
100 lovely street hats, the new high

large wings, also dress hats trimmed withnchfffon'land "fl envers*ln an<, 
$3.50 to $5.00 hats at, each........................................................... ..

I AT THE THEATRES Ied7

8HERBOURNE, COR. § 
ent; best accommodation I

e Belt Line car. edT 1.98 ♦

Children’s Hats 
Trimmed at 98c
Bargain Table 

at 25c
White Embroidery 

Hats at $1.98

OTEL, QUEEN-STREET . 
ito; rates one dollar up. I 
’roprletor.

The attraction at the Star, opening 
with a matinee to-morrow; will be Pat 
White and his Gaiety Girls. The com
pany supporting Mr. White numbers 
forty people, and includes such well- 
known comedians and singers as Geo. 
T. Davis, Wm. Jennings, Tommie 
O’Neil, Jake Malvern, Jennings and 
Webb ’and Grant' arid CaÀIK"ÿvro bur
lesques will be used, the first entitled 
"Doings in Mud ville," the second a 
musical athletic novelty, “The Night 
of the Fight,” or "The Roman Athle
tic Club.”

Clark’s Runaway Girls will be the 
opening attraction at the Gayety, open
ing next Saturday evening.

The Majestic Theatre opens on Mon
day afternoon, presenting as the first 
attraction, “The Outlaw’s Christmas.” 
The story Is good and wholesome, the 
plot Is consistent, and thruout the 
play numerous comical situation de
velop. A number of specialties have 
been Interpolated Which makes the 
attraction one that will suit the most 
fastidious taste. AH the climaxes are 
real, no eterapticon effects being used. 
The play provides a variety of types, 
from tihe pure and Innocent Child to 
the hardest villain and adventuress of 
the great metropolis. During the week 
a matinee will be given every day;

Balances of all our $1.98 to $3 50 
med Hats, for misses and children; out 
they go to-day at, each ...............................

Trlm-
98

IB - QUEEN-GEORGE, 
icommodstlon first-class: 
o per day; special week.

™tds8 oV1 every *ktifd Tn^’u^fu^^d^d. ^ 

Your choice at .25
stHji

moderate. J, C.
tOUSE, QUEEN Alii 

ILE0 day. Special we*.
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These are very dainty summer Hats 
crown and brim of embroidery, or fine
$iC2P6 tr£mP,d4.9nha,u^*eatrlbb0n b°W8’

each ....
over the etore at ridiculously little prices.

1.98
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eal. Winnipeg and Van-

226-228 Yonge St.
years. Depart- 
West. X Toronto. FOUR WINDING UP ORDERS. of Gault Bros, of Montreal, creditors 

£pr $300 • The liabilities are placed at 
«000. and the assets at $2000 less. J. G. 
Strong was appointed liquidator.

Chief Justice Falconbridge yesterday 
gave orders for the winding up of the 
Selth Ç. Nutter Brewing Co., Cornwall, 
with assets of $26,000, admitted Insolvency. 
J. C. Milligan of that place was ab- 
polnted liquidator. The Crown Manu
facturing Company on the application of 

„ C- Secord, a creditor to the extent 
of $11.966. J D Pringle was appointed 
Interna liquidator and a reference was 
directed to J. A McAndrew. The On
tario Accident Insurance Company 
on the application of Archibald Orr a 
creditor to the extent of $586.36. The Hal 
bilities are stated to be $40,000, 
available funds to meet them 
Ionian Cravat Company

•d1

IS PERSONALS.

% Tb* Beautiful Temagaml
lakes, with their 1400 islands, should be 
seen by all lovers of nature, as they 
cannot be described. Leaving Toronto 
ori Cobalt Special of the Grand Trunk 
evriry night at 9 o’clock, you reach 
T,®,mîgami for early breakfast. Splen
did hotel accommodation and grand 
fishing. Round trip rate from Toronto 
to Temagaml only $12.05; good to stop 

with no off at all resorts. Full Information at 
The Co- city ofjlce, northwest corner King and on the petition Yonge^streets. g ■

- MADAME DUMO 
om cradle to grave, 
and marriage. 122 Me

ed? I
L. PS rCHIC PALMIST, 
reader; never falls. 71 ACCOUNTANT’S DEATH. ;•<17
f

Found Dead In Hie Room—Had Written 
Some Notes.1'SB MOVING.

----------------r ------------- -r— ------
PING AND RAISING 
ilson, 106 Jarvis-street «

Reduced In circumstances and de
jected in spirit, Albert Brown, 
chartered accountant, formerly of 
Belfast, Ireland, apparently sought 
death In his room at 181 
George - street yesterday, Coroner 
Graham, however, declared an Inquest 
unnecessary, as he found no signs of 
violence.

Brown had written on a piece of 
paper his own name and the names of 
some whom he wished to gratefully re
member, also a. name or so of those 
who "might have been” his friends had 
they so chosen.

Of those to whom his gratitude was 
due were E. R. C. Clarkson, "my dear 

' Hn- <?— 86
East King-street, "my special friend In 
these dark days, who has provided so 
far my wants.”

No inquest will be held, as the case 
was evidently suicide.

IAL CARDS. -
D ARMOUR—BARRIS- 
jrs. Notariés, etc., 16$ 
ntb. Telephone MiMa 948. 
ICC.. M.P., Erib N. Ar-

w( Tnscuit—the Shredded Wheat Water, which contains
■ 1° smallest bulk all the muscle-building, brain-pro-
■ « ducing qualities of whole wheat. V
I TRY IT AS A TOAST WITH BUTTE 

CHEESE OR FRUIT.
Sold by all Qrocer*. io

—.................................................. ..........
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An Invitation to Perjury.
Mr. Bedford-Jones drew upon himself 

a rebuke from Magistrate Denison yes
terday morning. His client. Annie Coil, 
an elderly lady, had been charged with 
attempting to burn her house, w-o-i 
drunk. She drew his Warship’s atten
tion to the fact that she T^ad no insur
ance on the house, but the magistrate 
laughingly remarked that he consider
ed that good evidence that she had been 
drunk.

Two policemen and a sergeant tes
tified that the woman was under the 
Influence, but the solicitor suggested 
that she go in the box and tell her 
story.

“I’m surprised at your action, as 
you’re simply Inviting the woman to 
commit perjury, and I can't allow it.” 
said the magistrate, “and the lady~cm- 
gov as she herself has not been here 
for a long time.” •

LES FOR SALE.
E—OLDS^ LIGHT TOUR- 
h.p., good running oreeij 

lx 1, Wffrld. **

TOURING 
C, 12 h.p., 2-cyllnder, new 
Ine shape, a bargain. Ap-

FORD

edId.

a - CADILLAC. LIGHT
r. 1» h.p., goed running 
good shape. Apply B°q

' f m m 5

Military Contest Couponed

OF SQUARE PIANOS 
(•nom for our Exhibition 
ano's; you may have 
twenty square pianos oy 

alters ; prices from , 
yfl\ on easy terms. Bel 
is, 148 Yonge-street. ea

This Coupon will be good for I tote.

I consider the t....... .......... ... • Two Killed by Explosion.
ALBANY, N.Y., Aug. 6.—Two men 

are dead and one fatally lnjuréd as a 
result of a series of explosions this 
morning In the plant of the Auto Ges 
Company, situated In the north end of 
Albany.

AND D0* 
smell;nSE kills

mice, bedbugs; no av•••9t•••••••

QUANTITY OF BOOTS. 
■Ill sell cheap; a snap; 
World.

(Name of Corps in Full) [6

bicyclbsb- Lommcmded bjf. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
(Nome of Commanding Officer).

The most efficient Military Organization in Canada.

Signature of voter. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

D-HAND 
$ht; catalogue free. 
143 Yonge-atreet.
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iTO-NIGHT
S FOR SALE.

i FARM OF 100 ACRES 
.o.-th of Toronto; brlci .
i; large barn, stone ba 1.,

cultivation. Apply 1
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Toronto World's 
Beauty Patterns ■ Who is the

MysteriousBobs”?
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at Soarboroif you can identify 
Beach Friday evenii
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A Dainty Apron

836—Girl's One-Piece Apron. Size 
for S, 6, 7 and 9 years. 1 3-4 yards of 
36-1 neh material will be required for 
the 6-year size. This simple little 
apron is cut with front and beck ex
actly alike. It slips easily over the 
head and covers the entire dress. It 1» 
suited to the many apron fabrics sucfli 
as linen, gingham, percale and cross
bar muslin.

A pattern of this Illustration will be 
mailed to any address on the receipt of 
10 cents In silver or stamps.

Be Sure and State Size 
Required

■

ISNOT It IT LLOYDS”
BIG LOSS IS REPORTED

TO SED BÏ ZEPPELIN 
GERMiNY SYMPATHETIC

three hundred years, Is made up of in
dependent underwriters, often working 
In groupe. It is now learned that one 
of the largeet of these groups of un
derwriting syndicates Is facing losses 
estimated at between $1,600,000 and $2,- 
100,000, against which the security on 
deposit with the trustees of Lloyd’s 
amounts to only $405,000. ,

Many of the New York banks are 
directly interested ;ln the situation, 
having been accustomed to accept the 
security afforded by, the Lloyd’s poli
cies without question, and since the 
facts of the troubles In London have 
become known here those who hold 
policies under the names of the syndi
cate in difficulties have been making 
haste to cover by reinsuring.

Under the English system the 
Lloyd's underwriters, instead of carry
ing large funds of invested capital and 
surplus, carefully conserved by state 
laws, as In this country, back their 
policies only with their personal credit 
plus the sum of £5000 deposited with 
the trustees of the society by each 
member on h1s election, together with 
whatever balance of premiums they 
may have. In the case of the syndi
cate, composed of about eighteen mem
bers, whoee troubles have jupt become 
known, not only has the security de
posited with the society been wiped 
out by Its losses, but It Is stated that 
seven of the members will be unable 
to take up their pro rata share of the 
losses.

One of the Underwriting Groups 
Said to Be Unable to Meet 

Heavy Claims.

Are Making Cause of Airship Man 
Their Own — Will Raise Sub

scriptions Thrueut Empire.
m

Local Insurance circles are much In
terested In a New York despatch which 
says that there *8 trouble on “at 
Lloyd’s.”

"Lloyd’s” Is familiarly regarded as 
an institution of particular Interest to 
sea-faring men. As a matter, of fact It 
is the biggest of lneurance-gambUpg 
Institutions.

There are three branches of iRerriber- 
shlp: Underwriters, ship owners and 
Insurance brokers, and In addition to 
Insuring ships and cargoes one can 
gamble on anything. For Instance, 
they are taking risks on the probabit
ty of the defeat of Taft; or at! expec
tant father-to-be can Insure against 
twins.

They also are Interested in Are lnsur- Keep Thing» Secret,
ance and do business in Canada, not The trustees of Lloyd’s conduct their 
only will they insure against direct affairs with such secrecy that there 
fire lose, but they will «’and the tosses are no published accounts available 
of getting mew quarters if necessary, to show New York broken» or those 
and still further they will Insure j who hold the poMciee of this syndicate 
against loss of profit due to Are. I how far the credit of the remaining

But whereas the regular companies : members Will serve to trike up the 
here have to make a substantial de- losses. In any event, rince there is no 
posit with thé government, Lloyd’s only joint liability, the solvent members 
requires that each underwriter deposit ; wm be liable for only their pro rata 
£5000 and that is held liable In. crise of 
marine losses only.

The trouble now seems to be that 
one of the groups, bel :vg especially 
hard hit, Is trying to "*elch” on pay
ment of claims. While it isn’t the first 
time a group has been down and outr 
the custom usually Is for the others 
to get together and help them out, as 
In the case of bank troubles In Can
ada.

But this time the losses are too 
heavy, , ee this New Jersey despatch 
Intimates:

FRIBDBRICHSHAF 
King of Wurtemberg 
Zeppelin at his hotel here to-day and 
conveyed to the aeronaut the personal 
regrets of Emperor William over the 
destruction yesterday of the count’s 
airship at Echterdingen. The emperor 
telegraphed: "I have heard with the 
deepest regret of the destruction of 
your balloon In a storm, and I wish 
you to know of my cordial sympathy 
in iyour misfortune. All the more since 
I and all Germany thought we had 
every reason to believe we could con
gratulate you on the glorious realiza
tion of your splendid epoch-making 
achievement. Nevertheless, what you- 
have accomplished must be recognized 
as of the highest order rind this must 
phe* comtort t0 you ln thls cotastro-

ln addition to the governmental grant 
of $125,000 to Count Zeppelin tor the 
construction of another airship, it ap
pears probable that the count will be 
given even a greater sum for the con
struction of a ney dirigible 6n the 
model of the one that was destroyed 
yesterday, and for extensive experi
ments with new Ideas. The national 
pride has made the work of Count 
Zeppelin Its own and almost every city 
In the empire has opened public sub
scriptions to raise money for the count.

Habit of Breaking Windows.
Magistrate Denison yesterday sen

tenced Jâmes McCormick, quite ati el
derly man, to nine months In tlie Cen
tral to see If that would stop McCor
mick’s hobby of breaking plate-glass 
windows.

On Wednesday night he had broken 
a plate-glass window at the Wilson 
House, York and Pearl-streets, be
cause he had been thrown out by the 
authorities there.

Steals Comrade’s Cash.
Yesterday morning Edwin Graham 

laid information against, Thomas Wil
liams charging him with the theft of 
$139, Graham's erimlngs, which he had 
drawn from the bank in order to take 
a trip to Australia

BN,Aug. 
called on Count

6—The

VICTIM OF BOY THIEF
Mulcted fob expenses

Magistrate Soaks Him $23 Because 
He Placed Temptation in 

Youngster’s Way.

a The attorney-general’s 'dipjrtment 

Is Investigating a complaint lodged 
by H.. T. Elliott of Peterboro, who was 
compelled by the local police magis
trate to pay the cost of the trial of a 
13-year-old boy who had absconded 
with money belonging to Mr. Elliott.

The boy was sent to the bank to 
deposit $92.50, but instead hied himself

to Toronto, where he was arrested 
last week In th4 midst of a jollification 
at the Island with $82.51 still remain
ing. He was sentenced by the magis
trate at Peterboro to a term ln the 
reformatory, but Mr. Elliott was cen
sured for alleged placing of tempta
tion in the boy’s path, and was mulct
ed $16 and doets and $7 for tihe 
penses of the Peterboro chief of police 
ln transportation to and from Toronto.

?

share. The amount of this reinsuring 
which will have to be done may te 
estimated from the fact that the liabili
ties accepted annually by the group 
are placed at between $1,500,000 and 
$2,000,000.

A large number of them policies 
have been taken out on Canadian 
mill properties, and insurance on com
modity shipments have been widely 
accepted by banks here and In the 
west in connection with bills of ex
change. Another branch of insurance 
In which this syndicate has largely 
participated ln this country lias been 
the writing of automobile policies, and 
It has also taken on a great many ex
tra-hazardous Are risks.

The situation le further clOuded by 
the same lack of information about 
the standing of other syndicates ln 
Lloyd’s whose credit so far has not 
been Impeached. Up to a few weeks 
ago the group of "Lloyd’s names," 
now admittedly in trouble, was count
ed among the strongest ln the society, 

, and Its policies have been accepted 
in this country without question.

I A Reason For Interest.
New York Insurance ifien have not 

I been astonished at recent revelations 
of shaklnese in the world-famous Lon- 

. don agency. Lloyd’s policies, by reaton 
t j of the freedom of the London under

writers from legal restrictions, have 
| ’been Increasing competitors in the 
American field. In this country, where 

i insurance is restricted to chartered 
j corporations whose Investments are 
subject to severe legal restrictions, and 
with the additional 
taxes, amounting to two per cent, ln 
this state, on business done, under
writing profits have been heavily cut 
Into by the necessity of meeting 
Lloyd’s competition.

5-

ex-

What Wall Street Hears.
Details of the financial troubles of 

some of the underwriters ln the Lon
don Lloyd’s reached Wall-street, which 
show the situation to be more serious 
than appeared In the first reports 
which came to New York in the press 
cables.

This famous London society, which 
has been writing insurance for nearly

/
LUNATIC FIRING THE TOWN.

An Insane Man Arrested at Moncton,

t
ST. JOHN, N. B., Aug. 6.-Frank 

Williams, presumably insane, started 
late last night to burn Moncton. About 
1 o’clock flames were seen ln the build-
era’ woodworking plant, and a man!■ AM;
looking like Williams ran out on the I
approach of the watchman. Then a HHÉÉH Iff I
large barn near Humphrey’s Mills was 9VB
set on fire and totally destroyed. Next ®
a big pile of Intercolonial ties was burii- ’’
ed, and later a man forced an entrance • 
into Humphrey's Mills. A police pa
trol was sent out and Williams arrest-

D ETROIT.

A- Snap—Only $8.10 Return.
Get your tickets how at the C. P. R. 

city office, comèr King and Yonge. 
Detroit and return by the only direct 
line, for. $8.10. Tickets good on the * 
a.m. train Saturday, Aug. 8, i-etumtng 
on any train before and on Tuesday, 
Aug. 11. Fast servlçe and comfortable 
first-class accommodation both wayjl.,

Alleged Irregularities. .
BRANTFORD, Aug; 6,—(Special.)— 

The auditor has reported lrregulSrltleg 
In the accounts of the financial secre
tary of the Trade* and Labor Council, 
who Is at present out of the city.

/

ALEDONIA 
WATER -

ed.
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COMMUTED DEATH SENTENCES.

OTTAWA, Aug. 6.—Two more death 
sentences xvere commuted to life Im
prisonment by the cabinet.

Greco, the Italian who stabbed a* 
compatriot in Hamilton while quarrel
ing, will not die, as It is believed it 
might have been tuberculosis which 
caused the death of the victim.

The other who Is benefited is Ro
chette of Quebec, In whose case the 
evidence was circumstantial and In
conclusive.

Colombian Revolution Nipped
PANAMA. Aug. 6.—Notwithstanding 

the strict censorship over the 
papers and telegraph lines, news has 
come out concerning a recent unsuc
cessful conspiracy against President 
Reyes 1b Bogota, and as a result of 
which many prominent Colombians are 
prisoners.

Among the alleged conspirators are 
former members of the supreme court 
and of the cabinet and veteran gener- 
als, many of whom were joined by their

nsplracy is said to have failed 
because Its promoters anticipated the 
date hurriedly on learning that Presi
dent Reyes was trying to float a big 
loan abroad.

requirement of

A CRIME THAT |S 
NOT PUNISHABLE.

i
Forest Fires Dows East.

ST. JOHN, N.B., Aug. 6.—After an 
Interval of two weeks," forest fires have 
again sprung up along the New Bruns- 
wlck-Malne border, near Calais, and 

; are causing much uneasinees owing to 
I scarcity of water. Gangs of men have 
! been fighting the flames without much 
success since Friday, and are unable 
to obtain watér. »

ra

How many people reeding this article 
have gone into a drug store and asked 
for some well known and highly tried 
medicine and some unscrupulous drug, 
gist ha* said, "‘Yes I we have that, but 
have you ever tried this remedy, it is 
just as good and costs less." Any drug
gist doing this has not the interest of your 
health at heart, but the interest of his 
pocket, as he can make more profit sut 
of the cheap substitute.

For the protection and benefit of the 
public, we wish to say that Da. PowLSk’e 
Extra or or Wild Stxawbekrt has been 
seed in thousands of homes for the put 
sixty-three years and has never failed to 
give prompt relief and cure in all cases 
of Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Stom
ach Cramps. Summer Complaint. See- . 
Sickness, Cn liera Infantum, Cholera 
Morbus and all Fluxes of the Bowels. 
When you buy Dn. Fowleh’b, you are 

i not experimenting whh a new and un
tried remedy, but are getting one that 
has stood ttj> test of time.

Mies Lettie Reid, Vivian, Ont., writes : 
“Last year I suffered untold agony from 
cramps in the stomach and did not know 
what to do until a friend suggested 1 
should try Dr. Fowler's Extract os 
Wild Strawberry and as I was glad te 
try anything I purchased a bottle.

" When I had taken four doses I found 
relief and since then I never fail to keen
h bflBk.iB A boy»»"

■
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,/Can’t Beat Teroate.
LONDON, Aug. 6.—(C. A. P.)—Joe 

Wright and Walter Harris of the ’To
ronto Postoffice were to-day given an 
opportunity of thoroly inspecting the 
workings of the head post office here 
Comparing the work of the Toronto 
and London sorting departments, Mr. 
Wright sakr the former was much 
quicker.

The daily use of 
“ MAGI”—the 
best of table waters 
— frees you from 
many of the 
ailments of life. 
Commence its use 
to-day 1
Caledonia Springs Ce. LU.

Caledsnla Séria#». Ont 6i

;

if
The gfe Shoots Friend end Self.

ELGIN, Ill., Aug. 6.—While scuffling 
over the possession of-a shotgun to
day. Victor Swanson of St. Charles, Ill., 
shot his friend Regnaw Nelson. Seeing 
what he had done swanson then shot 
himself. Nelson Is dying and Swanson 
Is dead.

m

PS
Lighthouse Keeper Suleldes.

HALIFAX, A tig. ’ s
, . „ 6.—(Special.)—
John Bitzner, a private ln the Royal 
Canadian Regiment, last night shot 
himself thru the head with a rifle, the 
deed being prompted by despondency 
over Imprisonment for violating the 
regulations. He will die.

Word has been received at North 
Sydney that the lighthouse-keeper! 
Rafnnte, on Green Island, Straits of 
Belle Isle, has been found dead from 
a pistol wound. Ralnnie had been 
drinking. The tragedy was discovered 
when the light 
Rights.

SB.
m
ii Overtures Rejected.

CHICAGO, Aug. 6.—The Internation
al Brotherhood gf Teamsters have re
jected the overtures of the United 
Teamsters of America to amalgamate 
the two organization*

vïhïers,
Frank L.' McVeaeh. Senator S. Lords 

and Judge O. M. Hall of St. Paul, Min., 
members of the Minnesota Tax Asso
ciation, called yesterday on Hon. A. J.
Matheeon and Hon. W. J.

k!
;

Toronto Depot i
Main 4399ae King Street Bast.was unlit for two
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Pattern Department
Toronto World

Bead the above pattern to
NAME........... .......................................

ADDRESS.........................................
Sise Wanted—(Give age of Child’s 

_____ or Miss’ Pattern).
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